
MPO Meeting Minutes
December 8th, 2022 at 12:33 pm in Main Library - Media Room

Mtg Called to Order & Welcome – Anna Rognas, MPO President
anna@rognasteam.com or edmondmpo@gmail.com

Secretary’s Report – Candace McCormack (minutes approved Cathy, Second, Sara R).
Candace McCormack was out of town so Amy McCasland filled in as secretary for the meeting.

Treasurer’s Report – Sara Ross (see attached)

- Operating Budget: Sara is still going through expenses during this transition that
weren’t accounted for prior. MPO came into the school year with $6k budgeted and we
are supposed to carryover $2k into the new school year. Haven’t had a carryover budget
previously. Sara asked who requires the carryover. Valerie stated it’s part of our bylaws
and we must have carryover. Fundraising this year is far better than last year so far.

- Insurance: premium of $175 due and mailing out 12/8.
- Teacher Birthdays & Bundt Cakes: $1200 for teacher birthdays was provided outside

of the budget so we still have that money. $453.17 remains for the rest of the school
year. Gift cards are purchased to pay for cakes monthly. Valerie wants us to run
December and then evaluate gift card balance and budget to see where we are.
Birthdays in summer months (June & July) will need to be purchased and distributed
before the end of the school year. Anna noted how grateful a teacher was for receiving
the monthly birthday bundt cake and how special it makes them feel. We want to add
another layer to birthdays for next year.

- Pie Day: We made $500 thanks to extra monetary donations but communication was
delayed from school so it was a challenge getting everything funded and food provided.

- Appreciation Budget: $5800 noted for appreciation but added up to $6355 (Valerie
stated that was her error).

- Christmas party for EMHS staff on 12/7/22 was a little over $800, savings of about
$200 over last year.

- Donut Sale Days - donuts, first time the group sold out. November was not as good but
we ordered 4 dozen more but had the same amount of donut holes (donated by the
bakery). Valerie suggests we return to our original order quantity. Text went out from
school relating to not arriving early at school so that may have affected November sales.

- Processing Fees For Sales:
- Venmo account - online and in-person $90+/- was in account since September

and was moved over to bank account by Sara  - 0% cut taken.
- Paypal - online sales
- Square - online and in-person sales (need balance), setup for automatic deposit

into MPO account - 3%+$0.30 per transaction charge.
- Sara suggests we pad our merchandise prices to cover credit card/processing

fees.
- Teacher Grants - Anna Rognas

- Art department requests were set aside due to high cost of maintenance for
HEPA filter replacements on units desired.

- Mrs. Wheeler stated she/the school will put $1000 with $2000 MPO funds to
support teacher grants we select, totalling $3000.
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- MPO has chosen to support grants for the Science department.
- $1545: Requested by Ms. D (special education teacher) to make

accommodations for students to be more hands-on. Request approved but if
she’s willing to do less, we can do more elsewhere. Teacher was willing to lower
grant request to $1085.63 if needed.

- Anna visited with Ms. Hendrix about a bonus project. She already has 4 boxes
(hands-on) in the department but this requires a schedule of sharing so each
class has access. Teacher is asking for an additional set of 8 to give a total of 12
available.

- Anna requested MPO discuss this again in January to get all grants funded at
once and before the end of school year - sooner the better.

- Teacher grant follow-up on socials suggested: photos of giving $ to school, using
the products in the classroom, and that MPO sends thank you notes to donors.

- Sara suggests general communication and social media push for teacher grants,
impact in the classroom, helps teachers, etc. Cast a wide net to get funds for all
areas needed, not just specific for teacher grants.

Principal’s Report – Brandi Wheeler

- Thanked MPO for their support of the staff Christmas party (67+ attendees). Gift for
MPO from staff is coming soon.

- Semester exams are the last two days of school, 12/20 & 12/21. Exam schedule being
released soon. No early exams this year unless medical, then they can do them in
January. Fall final grades are posted publicly on January 20th to allow Francis Tuttle time
to post.

- Any mass communications (email or text) we want sent from the school, please send it
to Jodi and copy Mrs. Wheeler.

- Anna requested an auto text be sent out monthly as a reminder about the MPO monthly
meeting and Mrs. Wheeler agreed.

Counselor’s Report – Bethany Knight, Freshman Counselor

- Getting ready for next week 12/20-12/21 are finals.
- Principals are hard at work with opportunities for credits and attendance.
- Annual Angel Tree sponsored by Key Club is happening. Base list of kids are the same

who receive food pantry support but Angel Tree also serves students outside this group.
- Seniors doing ICAP and counselors going into class to get them done and caught up as

this is a graduation requirement.
- Donetta is getting ready to send out class packets for incoming freshman. MPO can

piggyback with Bulldog Campaign fliers (700 count to start - did 500 last year). Anna
called school printing but we must get approval from school finance for payment.
Approval due today (12/8) otherwise we’ll seek secondary quotes from APMOK or
others.

- Anna asked if there’s any other presentations MPO can be present at or share print
materials for incoming 8th graders. Ms. Knight will keep us posted.

- Anna asked MPO members in attendance to reach out to middle schools to share MPO
info with incoming freshman families. Anna to adjust Bulldog Campaign paperwork
wording to be more welcoming.

- Incoming Freshman Night is Thursday, 1/19 at 5:45pm (start at 6pm).



- Ms. Knight noted the ACT is required for graduation. Seniors who haven’t taken it will be
required to do so in April along with Juniors.

Student Council Report – Brock Coleman, STUCO President (not present today)
- Mrs. Wheeler reports that royalty training is coming in January. Canceled training

because of lack of officer attendance. Planned for a local retreat instead.

Committee Reports –

Staff Appreciation – Valerie Arie
- Pie Day was a success in November.
- Next week is December staff birthdays.
- End of December is the teacher gift exchange. Sign-up Genius coming out 12/9 to

donate gifts, gift cards or monetary donations.
- Teacher Appreciation week will be in May (feeding 200 daily) - $2500 budget.

- MPO plans to host one breakfast, one lunch and one dessert.
- Anna suggests we combine with another group to save money.
- Lunch ideas mentioned: Cane’s or Chic-Fil-A (Sara), Simply Falafel (Anna)

- February - signup genius going out to request candy for teachers.

Class Representatives –
Freshman Rep – Staci Shultz (unable to attend) / Sara Ross / Angel Williams
Sophomore Rep – Cathy Szeszulski

- PSAT were posted this week and emails sent to parents and students. Scores can be
accessed via the student account and will eventually be on the Parent Portal.

Junior Rep – position open, no report
Senior Rep – Leigh Thompson (unable to attend), no report

Social Media - Amy McCasland
November Stats -

Facebook: @EdmondMemorialPO
- 884 total page likes
- 5 new followers
- 3,206 people reached in November (viewers of all content posted)
- 130 page visits (up 47%)
- Last 90 Days: post reach is up 50% and engagement is up 30%

Instagram: @edmondmpo
- 168 followers
- Last 90 Days: post reach of 445 accounts and 216 engagements (likes,

comments & shares)
- Carousel posts (posts with multiple photos to swipe through) had higher

engagement
New software purchased for Amy’s business (at no expense to MPO), SocialPilot, will help
capture more analytics (especially Instagram) and increase targeted content/audience.
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MPO Hashtags: #edmondmpo and #emhsmpo

Upcoming social media campaign items:
- December 30: “save the dates” - remaining school year MPO meeting info
- January:

- Teacher Grants
- “We’re More Than” campaign suggested by Valerie - let the public know we’re

more than just planning food/events for teachers
- Evaluate what is the public’s perception of MPO and what we do/who we serve?

- Differentiate from Swine Week and other large fundraisers.
- MPO is funded by parents who choose to give, in order to support

teachers and kids. We’re the only group that supports teachers and kids
in the building.

- February: Donut Sale day on 2/22, Candy for teachers
- March: Donut Sale day on 3/29
- May: Teacher Appreciation week, Congratulations Graduates
-

New Business –
- PAC didn’t have a meeting today.
- Spring 2023 fundraising idea - selling parking spaces to decorate

- Mrs. Wheeler suggests MPO auction 5 +/- spots off for seniors to use January
through May. Everyone present agreed.

- A block of spots this year and growing into more areas for next year.
- Mrs. Wheeler will check with parking staff to get designated spots and she has

online auction service info to use.
- Fall 2023 fundraising idea - Bedlam OU/OSU fundraiser around football by class -

buckets for each and dropping coins. Mrs. Wheeler suggests doing it during Howdy
Week and have classes compete and Sara suggested we partner with STUCO for it.

Unfinished Business -
- Sold more MPO shirts at the basketball game last Friday night.
- Still have senior signs available.
- Still selling t-shirts, cups and window clings
- Two Additional Donut Day dates added: Feb 22 & March 29

Next MPO Meeting, Thursday, January 19th, 2023 @12:30pm in Library - Media Room.
Motion to move the meeting from 1/12 was approved unanimously so Anna Rognas can attend.

Mtg Adjourned @1:55pm (Motion, Cathy, Second, Valerie)


